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ATION OF GOOD.

. lthi al.pears to be rapidly re-

,:I;- rom a mental malady only

I, Iti n ,.h.trurti\e results to the critme

in--its abhorrence of North-

.\\,il a portion ot the Booth

:. i1.. IKlux type, still carry bowies

::. i :,\ ,.ver that veari, for the

Sanktes, by far the most sensi-
.:,! r,.dominatlng elements are not

1r., •king w-itil favor upon the influx
N. r :,1rn Ioplle, Northern capital,

:., r and manufactures, but they are

ur,-nt v inviting it by advertisement of

,ir:,lb. lands, and recommendation of

i.;r - -rual localities through newspa-
't,-rs. circulars and prospectuses,

'',i\-elv circulated throughout the
,r':, :iii in Europe. The old con-

f.r't t,,r labor is disappearing, the
`'., ari-tocracy is broken up, and

:,city. the great mother of endeavor
urciLn thei to the best course to re-

air lheir Chattered fortunes, recuperate
'i,"r eleebltd industries, create a new
Lr, I crdial sympathy from commnalty

".',-:•t. and remove sectional foblies
'F tl•, attrition of diverse peculiarities.

TL. pocket interest is paraion t
r. It

Lha at last broken down th dospem
"rated, bitterest prejudices of the ons-.
'ry. and now that the flow of comaSer-
l"al and industrial interest is becomang

hC"eral, instead of confined to a trCde
.,,st as between two indepseadt

' intres., we may reasonably ansidpSte
'l1,r1 hliral feelings, and the exdrps'

l),n of three sectional sanIesltais
-hich have borne such bitter fruit in
te passt.

THE RAILrOAD NTRIPE.

The rivalry between the Union and
Central Pacific Railroads to gat posese*
sion of the disputed ground between
Ogden and ('orinne, has developed a war
in which bho It parties are intensely earn
,est. They have enlisted or retained the
leading newspapers in their respective
interests, and the construction of both
roads, the manipulations, motives, ob-
jects and shortcomings of the opposing
companies ate subjected to rather
searching review. So far, the Union
Pacific has the greatest strength with
the Atlantic coast press, and it may be
owing to the pressure from that source
the committee resolution locating the
city at Ogden was rescinded. If the
tacts are as set forth, Corinne is likely
to be decided upon by the commission
appointed to investigate a.nd decide upon
the connecting point of the two lines.
The difl-rent acts parsed authorizing the
issue of subsidies all tended to one pur-
pose, to instigate and facilitate the rapid
construction tof both roads, and while
no definite point was named, each was
privileged to build as rapidly as they
might, "until they should meet and
connect." The Central believed
it could reach Ogden as quickly
as the Union, but the latter, by extra-
ordinary exertions and good calcula-
tiot(s, made better progress than was ac-
ti"ipated, and evidenced some time since
that it woulld at least reach C'orinne or
iPr,,iion;orv before the Central. It is
notw alleged , thlie Union, that on per-
ceiving this, the Central took unfair ad-
vantage-procured the acceptance by
the Secretary of the Interior in October,
of a route they had not located, and
procured a certificate from the Central

. It. . 'ommissioners that 180 miles had
lbeen built at an expense of $3.600,000,
while in reality no such work had been
done or money expended. It was upon
this certificate President Johnson au-
thorized the issue of $2,400,000 in bonds,
against the protest of Secretary Scho-
field, which bonds were partially issued,
but at once stopped on President Grant's
succession. The result is, that the U.
P. has built the road from Ogden to Co-
rinne and Promontory without receiving !
pay for it, and the C. P. has received
the pay without building the road. The I
Central now proposes to continue on
laying a track to Ogden, parallel with
the Union, and forcing the connecting
point at that place, and even contem-
plates an extension to the Missouri
river, while the Union insists they
"shall connect" at Corinne, or further
west. They, having complied with
the law and charter, "demand their
bond." With the question open as to
whether they have built such a road as
stipulated, it seems the Union has the
balance of testimony in its favor. It
rests with the Commission to decide, and
from the rush to Corinne, the popular
faith appears to be that it will be finally
designated as the connecting point, the
location of the immense shops, the de-
pot and radiating point for the Great
Western Basin.

TWHE NEW INDIANl COMMISSION.

After all,the Broadbrims are not coma

ing to superintend the Indians. Presis

dent (;rant had about decided to insti%
tute the Quaker system, in one or two
Suplerintendencies under their supervise-
ion. as an experiment, but a later sug-

ge-tion by Mr. George 11. Stuart, of
Phliiladelphia. appears to have been

adopted. So"drabs," "broadbrims,"and
antiquated salutations will not be ex-
clusively in order. Messrs. Stuart and
~Welchl' proposition was the appoint-

iient of a cotltllissiton of seVen eminent

theologianst and retired merchants with

iroi, inent corpornsities to :zsee that the
t hing is done properly by the paid otti-
"'icls under the present department esys
t,-i. 'T'isi cl mini-sion.hbe it understood
is too lighi toned to accept any comlpn-
satiln fo[r their services. their sole re-

ward bet•g :heir own virtue. W\e be-
li-eve ('congress voted •2,000,000 or *3,
1o00.04). vwhich they are to expend in ad'

dition to the' regular appropriations,
cultivating the amenities of life, and

spring onions, with the Sioux. It kills

the proposed transfer of the Indian Bu -

reau to the %\ ar department. We have

no disposition to find fault in the efforts
to secure a reform in the Indian admin

-

istration, but this looks to us a useless,
expensive and futile thing. The gov-

ernment is able to pay its employees
and exact service in return. How long
will these seven devout and wealthy
ohilanthropists remain in the West? It
there is swindling and fraud, how much

of it will the Seven 1 isee Men,with um-

brellas and incipient gout, ferret out and

expose in a atar gazing tour among the
Sioux? So far as good is to be accom,
,lished in this way, Ben. Butler, at a

salary of a million a year, would be a
saving to the government. The Indian
problem is no nearer a solution than be,
fore, without Colonel Parker may be
"the Coming Man" who shahll strike the
road to Peaoe.

Pen Portrait of Blsmarck.
Si.orge Alfred Townsend, in a recent

Ilhcture, gave the following pen picture

of Bismarck :
"Three times within three months I

sat in the presence of C'.unt Bismarck

A reactionist-in other words, an enemy

of every idea on which American Re-

publicanism is based-by sheer boldness
he precipitated the great war of 1806,

and made himself a name in spite of his

arrogance and unscrupulonmess. Al-

most a giant, both in height and indru-

try, measuring six feet two. huge and I

homely in feature, a creased skin, and

an ear big enough tor a railroad depot,
a mouth wide and so cruel that it

could bite a State in two, a neck into

which you might turn a river-of any

thing bat water; his powers of mid

are profound, his speech resolute; bat I

with you and me, common peoplo who

demrnd a chance and inadeace, Coant 1

Bisumarck hal no more sympathy than 1

witL so mnvy horses.

BORN.
To the ;tr:aur on the Otb inst. as hermaphrodite.

Since the days when our remote pa-
rents had to "cut stick" from Eden. for
raising Camn. duplication has been one
of thie sinful and luxurious torture slub
mitted to by the dutiful for the graifi-
cation of ordinary and grand Mammas,
who feel their veins filled with a new
complacency, revolve their thumbs with
fresh energy, and come down to tea
with an extra ruffle in their cape after
the auspicious event. lu view of this,
the Gazette on Sunday. which had been
awaiting the coming of its lord, con-
ceived and brought for:h, that the heart
of "Our Delegate" might be made glad
on his return and the innumerable vials
of soothing syrup, teething rings and
small clothes, etc., in the traditional
Carpet Bag, might not be wasted. But,
alsae it was of the wrong persuaslen,
and neglected by its parents, crawled
around, butted its head against a i'owr,
was laid out cold, and buried clandes-
tinely in the ('hinese graveyard, with a
basswood monument, over it inscribed
with the initials of its parents M-4'.
The "Lament" was crooned over the ex-
piring embers of Hope, the eyes of th,u
faithful "took water in theirs,' and tl's
lachrymal effusion went sizzling dow,.
their olfactories like cold water on a hte
stove. But Maginnis thought himself
equal to the occasion. He had quietly
retired from the scene, locked himself
up like a hermit. wrapped his feet with
La C('rw)ve, 1)l micrat. and his head with
('• ,lr'tceeix, took the oath of allegiance
backwards, recited his favorite oration,
put a Mormon Bible under his pillow,
grasped a grasshopper in each hand,
invoked the prolific deities, and awaited
coming events. They come. He was
carriesa to the Gazette office at a late
hour on Monday evening; the Demo.
cr.tic obstetricians were summoned,and
to produce a happy effect "Our Dele-
gate" was stationed where he could
twirl the abortive Helena Poet Office
commission before his eyes, Wilkinson
blowed mighty strains of "Dixie" on a
penny whistle, the "devil" tickled his
toes with the "scouring brush" and-

It was all over in an hour. The "fa,
vored few" came out from the presence
with crestfallen countenanoes and tried
to slink off unobserved, but the eager
and expectant friends of the family
were inexorable in the demands of,
CanIm it be a Delegate?" "IIas it sprung

from the loins of an Irishman?" "Is it
one of thim haythin radicals?" "Is it
like its father?" "Bedad ye's don't pre-
Lind to say its pramatoor ; Maginnis,
would niver do that?"

It was not until the question was
"pressed" that "Jeems" admitted o.n-
fidentially it was "betwixt and be
tween' and the less said about it the
better. He refuses to stand god-father,
and Wilkinson says baptizing it with
"apple jack" would be an insult to the
Confederacy. We understand the Ni-
obian Momus of the Gazette is in deep
distress with a second hand mourning
suit and has offered to make another
attempt, but has been dissuaded by the
('haisman of the Democratic Committee.
UnIder these circumstances, the "Sor-
rowing Brotherhood" is not disposed to
prod the projeny of the unfortunate
young person, and makes this brief
mention of the facts, with all tile sur-
plus tears ot condolence in the Lodge
subject to a sight draft from Maginnis.

THE CRw FOR WAR.
It we mlight believe the telegraphic

rumors from Press Reporters and s p e
-

cials, a war with England or Spain, or

noth, is imminent, and is to be at once

precipitated by (irant. Grant demands

restitution and immediate ample apo'o-
gy (,t Cuba in the cases of the vessels

Mary Lowell and Lizzie Major. (irant
is instructing Minister Motley to press

negotiations with England upon the

"'pay all or fight" principle. Zach Chand-

ler proposes to accept the British Pos-
sessions in part pay, and take first

mortgage bonds on England for the re-
mainder, or wipe out the Canadas with

the Michigan veterans, inlxtntcr. Suclh
is the substance of the dispatches.
There are a great many c!ouds from

which no lightning descends, and rus
more are more frequent than wars. If
our government demands restitution

and apology from Cuba for the vessel

seizures, it will be granted. Spain will

not stand on punctilio or small matters
in the present condition of affairs; the
recognition of the Cubans as belliger,
er's scarcely being an event that would
warrant a hostile attitude toward the

United States. Her object is to retain
Cuba; a war with the United States

. . . . " - - L - - - -. .

would inevitably result in its loss. Hence
it is a contingency to be avoided if pos-

ible. With all the fierce outcry a war
with England over the Alabama claims
is evidently remote. It is one of those
diplomatic chancery suits, often as in-
terminable as a Chinese novel, and

neither nation is in a condition for war.

The United States does not desire to in-
crease her debt of $2.500.000.000, nor
England hers of $4,000,000,000 We
have been for four years hanging by the
eyelids, as it were, to the hope of pay.

ing what we now owe. without incurring
heavier obligations; England has her
Irish question still on hands, sl only

little lees elephantine proportions than

two years ago. We wish to recuperate
our energi* under at least one admin-
istration of peace, and thoroughly re.

unite the diintegrated Union; England

wou!d not willingly part with her

American possessions. Besids, If Engo

land is obstinate and unjust, the United
States can better aflbrd to wait and re*

turn the depredations In kind. 80,
aside from the commercial relations of
the two countries, aside frem the morid

preference for peace and amity with all

nations, there are potst selfish and

boines a easo why Mr. Motsy's inm

structioas should not be made oat la

highwayman manner. or Senator Chaand
ler a resolution reelve the approval of

the Senate.

FREE rOADN.

Among other measures of a like char-
acter which the Legislature last winter
saw proper to defeat, was one making

i an appropriation for a free road and
bridges between Gallatin Valley and
Helena-free roads being public extrav-
agance of which our Democratic legis-
lators are not guilty. This feeling was
probably particularly evidenced against
this route because it was projected be-
tween two natural and reciprocal points
of market and demand, one of which
was to be the capital of the Territory.
The citizens, we are glad to know, have
taken the matter in their own hands,
and by individual effort the object will
be accomplished. The citizens, meeting
in conventions, have elected thlee Com-
msseioners from each of the counties of
(allatin and Jefferson, who have die3
played laudable energy in the work, and
the project will, in a few weeks, be a
practical, completed fact. The (Jallatin
Commissioners have purchased one
brdge across the (jallatin river, and two
others are being built across the Madi-
son and Jefferson, immediately above
Gallatin City. The entire cost is esti.-
mated at about $15,000, and the struct-
ures, we are assured, are of the best
character. This will enable communi-
cation at all seasons between Helena
and the valley, and save time, expense
and danger in travel and the transpor-
tatiou of commodities. The citizens of
Helena and along the route have been
liberal in their contributions, and the
proper acknowledgments will be made
publicly by the Commissioners on the
completion of the work.

MAPPING A ROUTE.

The New York TIIrald, of April let,
works out a most remarkably theory-
or, at least, it would be remarkable in
any paper save the Herald. It states that
Grant blundered at Belmont and Shi-
loh, but conquered gloriously at Vicks-
burg and Appomattox. Then assuming
that his political movements so far have
been parallel with his first military
movements, it argues that has civil ad-
ministration will be analagous and
crowned with success in the end. But
the Herald is going to have a different
glory for him from that Republicans
antIcipate.

He cannot be impeached, because the
hIouse would not originate the pceed-
ing, Theretoe be might as well go on,
make his appointments, let the Senate
slide. and, after demoralizing the radical
party by a magnifleent strategic moye-
tent, erect a party of his own that lll
rally around him in any emergency.
Thus will his political mission-begin.
ning like his military career, in a some-
what bungling manner-end as that
did, in an effulgent ray of glory, impart,
ing alike union and harmony, confidence
and prosperity all over the country.

Andy Johnson tried that, a man per-
haps as popular in his palmy day as
Grant How about the "effulgent ray'.'
Absolutism is a losing game in the
United States, the Radical party can
neither be r.ade or killed by one man.
The consummation is doubtless the
wish of the l#Irdvld ilk. but it is the last
ornetirant will work toward.

NEW OFFI'ERS.

The ttlgrams state that Mr. W\. W.
Johnson is confirmed Collector of ('us%
toms in place of J. X. Beidler. Mr.
Johnson is an estimable gentleman, we
are informed, and an excellent Surveyor,
having served in that capacity with
governor -Stevens' exploring expedi-
tions, and in Montana as well as on the
west coast. lie has been in the moun-
tains many years. What he could want
with an office that only pays $1,000 per
annum all told, can only be conjectured.
It was merely an auxilliary office with
Mr. Biedler and in connection with oth-
er duties, those pertaining to it were
more readily.discharged. It is not pro-
bable 'X"' was very "tenacious" about
retaining it,but we regret to see him su-
pereeded by any one. lie is an old res-
ident, has been faithful to all trust re-
posed in him, served effciently in every
capacity he has been called to. and
eounts his triends as officials take the
Cenous.

We are also informed by Mr. ('ava%
aaugh that Major Blake, of Missonla,
has been appointed Agent of theBlack.
feet Indians. It is deemed a worthy
appointment.

Mevelltlon In War Departsmera

General Sherman has entirely revolu-
tionized the way of doing things in the
War Department, and is instituting vig.
orous economical measures. Hereto-
fore the various burea's have been prac-
tically independent, and the Adjutant.
Commissary and Quartermaster Gener-
als have been in the habit of issuing
orders relating to their bureaus on their
own responsibility, without even con-
sulting the General-in-Chief or Secre-
tary o War, No order of any sort is
now allowed to o out without havtin
frst p•sel under General Sherman a
eye. Oeneral Bherman Illustrates thi
by saying it has often happened hereto-
fore that supplies have accumulated, at
considerable expense, at district stations
from which troops were about to be re-
moved, which could not have happened
bet for "bureaucratic" qystem in vogue.

AN.OLD PLAN RlVIrvD.-A steam
driving-wheel for canal boats is being
adopted on the Erie canal, comtructed
spon old fashioned plan. It t ploaed
la the middle of the boat, and rols on
the bottom of th eanal, beas armed

Writh spikes to give it a m hold. It is

Sarranged a to rime and fall, and thus
oommadate ttaelt to the uneven bot-

ku. The speed attled is two or thsee
miles an hour.

NEWSPAPER PUFLF.

The Gaz tt,, yesterday, in publishing
one of the many extravagant notices
which have recently appeared in East-
er' journals, and of which a distin-
guished Montana quartz iman is the
theme, rather inconsiderately, we think,
sneers at it. The Ind pe ,dclt. to,,. not
long since, committed itself fully against
"personal puffs," and the Dc,,,werat,
from the eminently conservative man.
nerin which it alludes to Mr. C'avanaugh
is also doubtless opposed to the puff
system. Still, with the balance of tes-
timony against us, and a contempt for
puffs of the degree nauseous, which all
newspayer men except Forney acquire
by familiarity with the manner in
which gods are often manufactured from
very inferior mortals, there is something
to be said in its favor. T'hou••k the
surface indications are inferior there is
frequently a substratum of business
shrewdness and good sense. in appa.
rently the least lphilosophical puf, and
it hurts nothing except the vanity of
some rival. Our cotemporaries will
doubtless concede the eminent proprie-
ty of advertising a popular lecturer, or
orator, or actor in glowing terms; of
lauding their .olitical candidate or of- ,
ficial to the seventh heaven of virtue
and ability; of noticing this person's
potions and that ones pills, the inge'
nuity of the mechanic, the enterprise of
the merchant, the heroism of a soldier,
the piety of a prelate, the depravity of
a scoundrel. These are all puffs, to a
certain extent personal, laudatory and
almost invariably overdrawn or wholly
undeserved. But journalists, who see
in this only the commendible, take um-
brage at another class of puffs, often
undeserved and productive of better re-
suits.

YWhether they are voluntary or paid
for, in a business like, up and up man
ner, is simply a matter between the
publisher and person. Their effect is
not confined to the individual, snd if
advertising himself he favorably adver-
tises the business of the locality to
which he belongs, he is a public bene-
factor. Personal puffs for Columbus
advertised America; personal puffs for
Morse advertised the telegraoh; personal
p uni for Kit Carson advertised the

est, sad if persmoal pulib for either of
the three "Jmses," Ashley, CavanatghC
or Whitlatch, will brnag Montana into
favorable notice In the East, we reed
not dissent though we think we can
see farther through the millstone than
the enlightened East. We unhesi-.
tatingly swallow some monstrous in..
ventions of genius in the make up of
their heroes of the hour; let them swal-
low ours. The life, exploits and per.
sonal characteristics of a twenty-six
year old Montana quartz millionare,
garnished with a suit of rooms at a
Broadway Hotel, the fastest team and
handsomest equippage in Central Park.
is just about the best advertisement
Montana could have. Besides, "Jim
Whitlatch" is only put down at one
million when it should be ten, and no
man in Montana would expend a miil
lion with more benefit to the country,
or has better practical knowledge, j udge-
lent and experience of quartz than he.
Success to him, and hurrah for the puff
personal-" the Quartz King of Mon.
tans."

TERisssmTOIRIAL APPOINTOMENTS .

The telegrams of yesterday contain
the confirmation ef Willey S. Scribner,
for Secretary and Lewis MJ. Burson for
Chief Justice of Montana. The former
was anticipated, the latter a complete
surprise to almost every one. as it was
generally understood ('hief Justice tWar-
ren. through personal relations with
(irantt would be retained. In fact, we
believe this appointment was made
without Grant's knowledge of whom it
was removing, and regard the with-
drawal of Mr. Burson's name upon the
presentation of the case to hbir by Judge
SWarren's friends, as extremely probable.

For this cause it is unnecceesary at pres-
ent to discuss the appointment. The
lc-radl jubilates over the appoint-
ment. It claims Messrs. Ashley, Scrib-
ner, Crounse, Burson, et at, as its game.
It proposes, further, to lead the ensuing
campaign with them, and run the party
on a "re-organized" basis. Very well;
-- Lws .. t *l. alihnltg.t ahimtiiinnwe have not the slightest objection.
We concede, it it wills, and they, that
this is wholly and thorougly a charac-
teristic and nearly complete Herald ad-

ministration now appointed to Montana;
that it has drawn the "elephant;" that
it wishes all those earnestly desiring

the sucess, and working in the interest

of the other aspirants, to stand aside and
Slet the new dispensation ran the ma-
chine. We are pleased to see its facili-

ty in adapting itself to circumstances, I
and are not at all envious of its good
fortune. We certainly believe several
of thJ ofices could have been filled by
Montanias, eminently more deserving,
more advantageous and creditable to

the Terrtory, the party anu the govern-
ment thae they are. If the IHerald be.-
Ilev the saocessfl partie are ordali a
ed espeially or the parpose ot redeem
lng this territoral Palestine, let them
shout halllaja s till the welkin rings.
The die is cast; they stead or fall on
their merita We shall see.

Froan Blozenan,.

"'MINUTE MEN" Ol(.\ANIZEI).

EuIITOi Po~T:-Since the Indian fight,
occurred on Sixteen Mile ('reek, the set-
tlers in the lower part of the Valley
have b~conle sonme vhat alartned over
the prospects of the "nobility" of Amer%
ica returning to avenge the death of
their departed nine. To avoide a sur-
prise they have organized a company of
minute-men and employed four scouts
with good horses, to remain out in Flat
Head Pass, and give the alarm upon
their first approach.

ANOTITER RAID.
Last night cattle were stolen again

and run off by Indians; one of the scouts
saw the trail this morning where they
had drove them offtand heard firing and
yelling that seemed to come from a large
body of Indians, but saw nothing. lie
came in. however, and gave ihe alarm.
Major LaMott immediately sent out a
detachment trom Fort Ellis of thirty
men, under command of Lieut. ('odding
and Aieut. W\ann, Quite a number of
citizen, accompanied. Will keep you
posted as to the result.posJL u as to tue result.

TIHE F'I t•T VEIAoCKIIEDE.
We think it has never been made pub-

lic that Bozeman claims the honor of the
first invention ot a velocipede in Mon-
tana. It was first brought into exise
tence and "launched upon the
ocean ot lit'' by Shelby
I)ogget. the nmanufacturer, a few .weeks
ago. but proving a failure, has since
been remodeled and is now running
with pretty good success. Your cor-
respondent can testily as to its locomo-
tive powers by having mounted and
tried the same, but owing either to hiin
inexperience or the bucking qualities
of the creature, he was only enabled to
perform certain rotary motions in the
capacity of a tumbler by successive
1ommersaults and headlong plunges,
much to the amusement of the small
boys and appLrent satisfaction of the
older ones. Mr. Dogget has proved
himselt quite a velocipedian, and his
velocipede a success. He contemplates
making a trip with it to Helena in a
short time.

Improvements are still rapidly going
on. We have one of the neatest little
Post-offices in the Territory, set in order
and kept in running condition by one
Joseph Roth, P. M., "which is Poet,
master."

THfl "WATER DrTCI."
The I. O. G. T.-"water ditch" for

short, is progseaing aesv. ad e--
stantly bringing sn new members. Our
friend over the way, who keeps a keg
saloon, declares the efforts of tempers
ance has nearly broken him up in basis
nese, and would have done so quite had
it not been fur a masterly invention of
of his-a delicionus drink called a "float,',
via : a glass of water with a cork in it'
which he sells at reasonable figures. It
makes a man "healthy, wealthy and
wise," etc. The institution was never
in better working order-we mean tile
Good Templars-and many happy and
instructive hours are spent during its
literary exercies. The follwing com-
prise the officers: WV. W. Alderson, W.C. T.: J. J. Davis, P. ,V. C.; Mrs. Amer,
ica Fridley, \V. V. T.; Willie Davis, W.
S ; Arthur ('oats, W\. F. S.; Miss Clara
WVardl, Treasurer; M. Bird, Chaplain; J.
Hiopkins Tuylor, W. M.: Miss J. Davis,
Asst. M..; Mathew W\. Alderson, 0. 0,

Yours,
). W.

1ow Continents are Warmted.

Many persons are not aware of the
fact that the climate of the Pacific coast
is much warmer than the same latitude
on the Atlantic. Many persons who are
informed on the subject are at a loss to
account for the fact. It is cue to the
effects of a great Pacific oceanic stream
called the iuro Siow. or Japan Current.
It results from two currents of heated
water from the Indian Ocean, one pass-
ing through the Straits of Malacca and
the C'hina Sea. and the other skirting
the eastern coast of the Phillipine Isl-
ands, at the northern extremity of which
they unite, opposite the Japan Islands.
This united current again divides, its
main branch tending north-east, strik-
ing the Pacific coast about midway be-
tween Vancouver's Island and Sitka.
The waters of this current are four or
five degrees warmer than those that
surround them.

The Uulf Stream in the Atlantic
Ocean exercises a similar beneficent in-
fluence upon the climate of the British
Islands and the western coast of Eu.
rope. The waters warnsed in the torrid
seas of the Eastern coast of America
rush northward, and in the neighbor-
hood of Newfoundland delect across the
Atlantic, and expend their superfluous
heat for the benefit of our trans-marine
neighbors. The curious and important
question now arises, why do not the
eastern shores of the United States
have their climate moderated by the
same (ulf Stream ? The reason seems
to be that the chbauel of this stream
lies rventy or one hmdsed miles off
our shores, and the aservemiag space Is
oscupled by waters of a temperature
like that which pervadess the Artic Seas.
lShed Amserisa emrwe and enterprise
ever be adequate to the tremendous
task of ebs• a little the direeldo
of the Gulf .tesm, to make it low
along our shores, our rigorous climate
would be suddenly transformed lato a
semltroplcal blandness. It would be
vain to ask for Congresional "subsidies"'
for such a work at present.

.Deseos" Walker, of the Denver 21r'
burs, sad b4thaa Harris, Esq., rode a ve

oselpeo race ia DIaver, April, 1st, over
a half mle track. The "Deaesma'"steed
beaked when within a few seet of the
wisag post, sad Haki was victor in
1:10. The Dose=is a better "Walker"
than rider, sand should p Herrr+a him-
self in that way.


